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Experimental rat's whereabouts unknown
Copyright

© 1979

'

St. Clo_ud State University
Chronicle
By John Mikes .
Aulstanl Photo Chief

'•

An SCS student who
~claimed to· tiavC produced

"test tube" rats from a virgin
m_other winter quarter refused
Monday to allow an
examination of the mbther rat.
·- - The
CbNUtLc.U. asked
Micheal Gruenberg to ·allow
the t:xamination after sources
·said thatthc rat migh,tnot bear
the necessary surgical scars
and after Gruenberg hi.d made
conflicting statements conccming tbe rat's present

location.
Gruenberg had claimed to
have removed an ovary from
the rat, frbzc:n and then
thawed it, fertilized eggs from
it .with sperm taken from a
rrtale rat and implanted nine
embryos in the female.
On Feb. 2, the female,
which belongs to the biology

department

and

state

property, gave birth to nine
pups. Gruenberg said at the
~imc that his experiment was a .
success.
A source with access to the
rats then told th,c Cbroaklc
· that there was a possibility
that thc ·ovary had not been
removed from the rat. There
might not be a scar on the rat,
t~c .sourccsaid.

Gruenberg had told a source
that the rat was at St. John's
University. He agreed April 4
to brini it to the Math-Science
. (MS) building the next day for
a photographic s'.ession.
But he said ~ day that the
rai was " ... stiit'at the vet's in
the Cities.',' ' He refused to
divulge ' 1he name ~ of the
vetciinarian when asked to
Monday.

"I don't feel that I have to
produce the female rat or have
to produce anything for
anybody," Gruenberg said.
Donald Bamber, a research
psychologist at the Veterans
Administration Hospital and a
member of the evaluation
committee, said Monday that
Gruenberg had told him the
rat was dead.
Wayland Ezell, biology
department chairman·, said
that he believed that an
examination ·of the rat was
included in plans to re-do the
experiment.
"As I understand it right
now," Ezell said, "Mike is
working With Dr. (Charles)
Bruton, who is the internship
director in our department.

....
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When the Chronicle asked
10 sec the rat and the scar,
Gruenberg refused.
He did say, though, that he
would produce the rat if
requested to by the committee
that reviewed his work . He
received 16 credits for the
research, which was done as
an internship, he said.

Continued on page 2
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and wi 1h Dr. -(Donald)
Peterson, and they were laying
plans for him to repeat the
experiment. · It was my understanding that the rat would
be involved in ii as far as
examination is concerned." .
Peterson said that
Gruenberg had not come to
talk to him about repeating-the
experiment
and
Bruton
refused to comment abQut the
plans:
·
Gruenberg said he is
planning further experiments
in which he hopes to duplicate
his earlier results. He is
seeking money to finance the
project which would take
place in the MS building with
direct faculty supervision. His

.,,a po'log·fi,c
for
the · anY pa
~photograph ¥i;hich ' · was
unreadable
"inadv.Ct'tentJy
. printed
proper .
upside doWil on ·page; JO of . Chronicle
_Tttcs~ay'S_' ¢ition~" J ,~e v sib_~~ for th

_council examines·issues,
'/ .....,r---...--r
decides . constitutionality
.

Nullificatio;•Or Dan Ouimette's recent election ·as Student
.Activities Committee (SAC) viCC chairperson proves the Judicial
Collricil· can '."actjil a ·
·
according to Stev!'
~ n . Judicial vi
ent. ...
· ~- -,.... ·:.;.,
;t1ie11~4on~~ ~D~Uct~ bf t~ St~dent Scnate M&l'ch t:5:
The senaton'"\'110
a complaint against the election wer,
lucky that_a Ju~icial ~?uncil ~sts! according _to Bagaason, i~.o·
. ',faselecte<ltoh1spos1t1on.latcmwmterquartcr. - .
'~
During fall quarter and most of'win_t~SCS had no Judicial
Council, the body.that rules on constitutional questions.
·
''I had to go out and recruit,'' Bagaason said rcceDtly. He was
r!=5ponsiblc for finding students to fill the sixjus~ons. Justices arc members of the stu4ent body. 11tej cannot be an
association officer or a student senator; They arc elected by ihc
t
Student Senat~ for one-year tcrfflS. Two 'arc elected during each
.----:- of the academic. year quarters.
Bagaason, as vice president, is not a voting mc~bcr of the
senate, but attends all meetings as a communications link
between tt(e two bodies. He reports to the senate on council
procccdirtgs and informs the council on senate actions. ·
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file,fin ~/jtion form
any action can be taken, he said.

SAC rejects women Is funds request ;

be

10

the council before

co~~:U,;!~;;: .. ,~~ga~on~~/nd say, 'Hey, ~

is un-

r:i~~~~=

MIHlaalPPI S.tunby.

girls/ political issue§ denied, cut oft,

1

S es~i~:itc:~~~~~¼f:'if!~i~~t~~~i~:~ t~~t•s:e
The ''girls'' took it on the-chin Wednesday at
constitutional nature and that the council is the proper body to the Student Activities .Committee (SAC)
address that issue.
meeting.
· "We try to narrow it down to II constitutional issue, if there is
The ''girls,'' as committee member Dan
one;'' Bagaason said.
Ouimette referred to them, arc the Women's
Ourjng the pre-hearing; the complaining party and the lntern11:tional League for Peace and Freed2,m
defending party present their cases. This is a fact-finding (WILPF) and the Women's Equality Group
procedurC, he s.iid. The council takes all the. facts and evidence (WEG). Both lost their bids to obtain money
and listens to the arguments. It then decides if the issue is from SAC.
·
constitutional. Five questions must be answered before that
WILPF came before SAC and asked the
decision can be made. If the majority of the council votes "no" cOmmittcc to transfer $72.89 of their funds into
on any one of the questions, the~ is not accepted.
one account so they could help sponsor i
If the case is accepted, the next step involves "a lot of singer, musician and entertainers to be part of
digging," Bagaason ~aid . Individual cffQrts of the justices in- the Food Day festivities on campus April 20.
volves researching Robcn's Rules of Order and the SCS Student
SA<r" approved the tramfer. However,
Constitution.
committee members rcverSi:d their decision
During the case for nullification of 1he senate election of SAC .when they discovered 1ha1 there . may be
vice chairperson , the council conducted its research in a logical political overtones present ·4,uring some of 1he
manner, according 10 Bagaason.
activities_
.
"They didn't run on emotion," .he said. "The Judicial · SAC members were conce,r ned that if folk
Council docs not rule on right or wrong, it cules on con- sin~er L,\rrY Long, ·who is also a political ·acstitutionality."
ti vist, was to sing either for or against a certain
Finally, a decision must be made. The council meet s to decide issue, SAC ·would ·be liable 1or fund ing ot her
where and what the const itutional issul: is. If it is wrong, they groups who were opposed 10 his views.
make a decision as to what mu st be done, Bagaason said .
r!ike\vise , they did not act o n a WEG request
The Student Se na te was in the wrong in O uimettc's election, fql' SAC to allocate funds fro m 11i.c free balan ce
accordi ng 10 the cour.dl. as the senate vio lated two con- for spo nsor in g a wee k o f a llh 'll dcaling ~·ith
s1itutional an ices. T he co undl nlkd the d cc:1 io n null and \Oi d the Ncsrk b<wrnu .
·
and called for a con sti lul ional ch."'ction .
\\'EG \y:11; 1,d· tu t i:..: ih.: ai. 111 c\ 10 show

films, distribute an 8Ssortmcnt of . pamphlets
and litc'raturc and fund a trip to Minneapolis to
transport a speaker to.campus.
But, faculty adviser Jonathan Lawson added
that if SAC gives money for anti-Nestles
dealings, it could be confronted with requests
from pro-Nestles factions.
~
In a statement af.ter the·meeting, Denise Beck
and Kelley Corrigan, both members of WEG,
said, " We arc disappo'inted over the decision.
We feel we are making a sincere effort to
educate the student body about the Nestle
boycott."
Beck and Corrigan did not say what their
next act ions would be ..
In other action, S/..C'denied Bill Marczcwski,
director of the Student 'legal, Assistance Center
(SLAC), $222 from the free balance fQr a trip
10 Pesacol Beach, Fla. for a National Council
of Campus Childcare Conference. SA~ cmphasiied that this travel money cou ld only be , ·
used for lega l purpOses.
" I rea li ze it isn't ·related .directly to the
SLAC, but it is• rela tcd to getting childcare on
campus, ·• Marczewsl.i·said.
·
Ma r,-LCwski empha\ized . that a ch'ildc:ire
program · would· bcncfit' nOl!•traditi ona l
s tuJcr b .
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IFO presidential candidates agree on key issues
By Amy Liebmann
M•~aglng Edllor

system.
" If you've been able to endure the
university system that long, " he said,
"you deserve recognitiorl ."
On another front, Simpson feels
that a stronger relationship between
the Minnesota State University
Student Association (MSUSA) and
the IFO can be helpful to both the .

Harvey, who is from Metropolitan
University .
" I think we really need to
st rengthen the interrelationships
between these strucrnres," she said.
"I think a st rong leader can do
that. "
Harvey feel s that the IFO can play
a sironger leadership role than has

10 because he was· not full-time,
Har"vey said , adding that Voelker did
an excellent job.
"Fran has brought us a long way,"
Simpson said. "We didn't get
together on much of anything · before
Fran. He's· brought us 10 a certain
point, ..now we have to take it fr om
there. ''
The IFO is more,, visible now , whereas the Minnesota Education
Associa1ion (MEA) was in the
foreground three Years ago, Ha rvey
said .
"We're in a poshion now where we
can be on our own," Harvey said.
· She is the fir st wonian to run for
IFO president. HOwever, she does not
feel it is an advantage or a disad. vantage.
" I' m sure there are people who will
not vote for me because I'm a
woman," Harvey said . "I think age
is another factor. I'm younger than
Dave."
Harvey feels
her academic
qualifications will support her. She
has a masters degree in statistics and
a PhD in educational psychology and
public affairs minor.
The central IFO office will send
out ballots next week, SimpsOn said,
leaving a 10-day period for returns.

Difficulties with Chali.cellor Garry
Hays and internal communication are
two major concerns for Inter Fac·ulty
Organization (IFO) presidential
candidates Dave Simpson and Leah
Harvey.
"Our biggest difficulty is our
· chaiicellor," Simpson said Tuesday.
Simpson and Harvey were on campus
to speak with IFO membe[S and
answer questions.
Simpson, from Southwest State
University, feels 'He:)-?:·is not an ·
advocate for the university system .
"That's one I don't have a solution
for," he said, adding that Hays might
become an advocate with changes in
the next · 1wo yeais. Hays' stands on
salary and budget are qo·1 efficient, he
said. Internally, "we'.ve got a lot of
things to do, " Simpson said. 1he
IFO president ·must be responsibT!"(or
-~
- ·
getting fag.lily throughout the system
Dawe Slmpeon
LNh H.....,,
to take the IFO seriously, he said.
students and faculty.
been played in the past. A change of
"This I view as f challenge," he
"There are a lot of things we have presidential working time, full-time
said, adding that he must make the in common," Simpson said, adding now instead of only two-thirds release
organization more attractive to that " we recognize that we aren't Ume, should fac1htate this leadership,
members.
always in agreement."
she said.
One change that . Simpson feels .. Communication between the-~
IJ:9 _ Present IFO Pres . Fran Voelker
must be made is to reward faculty members, their .board and negotiating (SCS) could ~ot follow up on as
who, put in 25 or 30 years in the team must be improved, according to many issues as he may have wanted
according to Ezell . Gruenberg the ovary after it wp.s removed officials made with Grue.nberg
began his research in the MS or to the implantation of the called for periodic progress
Rats
., building but since much of his embryos in the rat's uterus, repOrts, but none were subContinued from page 1
activitiy was done at night, he according to Gruenberg,
mitted, Bamber said .
There was some confusion
. "We made an agreement
first work was done without said he approached officials at
the Veterans Hospital seeking as to who exactly was to with him to turn in progress
any direct superviSion.
The work was done at facilities. They steered him to monitor the experiments, Ezell reports every other week,"
said . He said that he thought Bamber sai d. " The first thing
Apollo High School because a Apollo, he said.
. There were no witnesses to officials at the hospital would we knew his fin al results were
biolQgy ·department rule bars
0ut."
undergraduate work in the MS the operation to remove the supervise.
The . agreement hospital
The only thing he saw was .
building · after'- regular hours, ovary, to a ny of the work with

Gruenberg' s final report,
Bamber said.
The birth of the rat -pups
received some attention from
the news media . In addition to
front page stories in the St.
Cloud Daily Times and the
Chronicle, there were repons
on local raUio stati ons and a
filmed report on a Minncapolis television station.
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for student housing! .

Main Office
-717 Mall Germain

IJ)o yoar want to move · I

FREE-CHECKING available ,,.ich a mu11 murn bala m:e 01
S2S.OO.
f Of your corwi cn cc we offer 24 HOUR Sl:.k \ IICL a! our
A UTO BA N) \

251-7110

~ .Friday, April 13.
8 a.m. -4 p.m.
Civic-Penney Room, At~ood ·>

I

_~
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J
Stop in the Housing Office, Carol Hall,- prior to
for resident hall applications infor'mation & materials .

255-2166
I
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Comi,i1et1 by, c; n~bla 5fflh~;.m~r "

Ps\'cuoi.ooy DEPARTMENTFinancial assistance is available to
sf.Udents ' , in the ~~ habilitation

-

urtSelil!l, --..,gradua(c ~proaram:- .- "'

·ry students sho~ ·ha~ a ·

beautiful·job of trimming:~ .. to fit
the time ljauts without destroying
the integrity of the htcrature,~• said
Bernllfd,~forens1cs coach wh
·

Atwood stairs
eliminated due
to safety codes
Two outdoor stairways
leading to the Atwood Cenicr

Recycle
this
Chronicle

Brickyard have been removed
because they did not meet
Occupational Sa fety a nd

He a lth

Adminisuation

(OSHA) codes.

The cu rved stairs were of
varying heights, according to
Bill Radovich, SCS vice
president for administrative
affairs. He said that some
steps were nine inches high
while others were 12 inches.
"It's a very unsafe
situation to have, .. he said, ~
adding that the curvature
made it difficult to install
handrails which are required
by OSHA regulalions.
" It was extremely difficult
to navigate," Radovich said .
about the stairways on the
west side of Atwood, which
he contends were used very
little. ·North and sout h.
stairways will remain , he
said.
The demolition project,
being completed by Brennan,
Corp., was cont racted for
SI,850. The stairs were ins1alled in 1972 for S1,700 as
part , of Phase II of the
Atwood Center construction
projecl. That phase included
Atwood's second fl oor and
the brickyard area.

_Student Senate

Electionstor 1979-80

l~
. .-,,

,;

- WednesdfJ, April 18

for
the
particular
head of
hair.
barber-beauty salon
tor men and women .
underground downtown

The Head Shop
Atwood SCSD
2.SS-2292

The Hair Cellar
601 % Mall Gennaln
St. Cloud, MN.
251 -6682
OPEN ALL YEAR

9 a.m. - 3 p.m.

1.) Our student government will renew it's
membership on Aprn 18 when 25
student senators will be elected.
2) Candidates must submit a petition with
25 student signatures. ,

3) Deadline for petition --April 17
4) Voting location_s for April 18·
• Halenbeck Hall

•-Atwood c,mter
•Garvey Commons

The Atwood Center polling booth wiil
open 5 :30 p.m. to 7: 30 p.m.
Applications accepted for the following

honoraria positions:
Associati6n President
Association· Vice President
Senate Treasurer
SAC Chairperson
SAC Vice Chairperson

be

Applications accepted for these

non-honoraria positions:
Two (2) Association Justices
Coordinators for the areas of:
Academic Affairs
Communications
· Legislative Affairs
Stud en t Services

For information, petitions and applications ... sfoi:>
by. the Student Senate office, Rm 222A, or
cali 3751
I
•
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Opinion Staff Writers
Amy Liebmann
Mike Nlstler
.. Jeanine Ryan
CynthlaSeeltlammer

Stage I).
organizaiion I wOuld request that any ·
2. The picture on display portrayed future information concerning the
.several tfiings: enemies, friends, Minority Cultural Center·be verified by
survival (I obtained this upon talking a member.
·
directly,tothe artist).
I would like to -thank the
3. The model is Pam Lyles, a photographers (Steve Louris and John
against the very principle upon which , professional model from Black Ex- Mikes) for the excellent work.
our counlry was founded . The right pressions Modeling Inc. (a fashion
·
to choose for ourselves. I feel adults show was held Thrusday 'night in
Nita Cunningham
should have this right to choose for Atwood Brickyard).
B-SURE Executive Board Mtmber
Deu--Ed.llor.
themselves to µse tobacco or not.
As a member of the 8-SURE
Senior, Music Education
There is no need for in'terference, no ·
I am proud to say I have recently need for others to dictate whether - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

.,_,_ _ _ _Le_tt_e_r_s_to_·_th_e_E_di_.__to_r_:

Su~tances

t:i:l

f:i:::e

0 ~:
!~~~=ot:~/Y~~:~~:inf n~b:ui~!
cge~~;no:~nf:ii::
appalled by D. Richter's letter to the · ceptionally nice non-smoking areas.
edit~r in the April 6 edition of the
C.bro■ide . If campus ~es of all
Kevin Adey
harmful substances were to cease,
Junior, Pft-Chemlstry
.·would nOt one.,.,.ave to _ include
sugared
products,
saccharinesweetened soft drinks, all caffeinecontaining goods, and salt?
/
Sugar has been linked t'o caries Dear Editor:
(tooth ,. decay)._ Saccharine products
The old saying goes ..• you can't
display' a warning of possible carcinogenic effects. Caffeine and salt judge a book by its cover .... With that
have both been proven. to· attribute to in mind I would '11ke to make three
hypertension and bean disease, the corrections in regard tb the Claroakle
(Tuesday, April JO, page 7) coverage
number one kilter.
.
The point being that if any of thCSC on Black Awareness Week .
product&. were banned from sale on I. Valiant Parks is doing a dance in the
-~ •: .it :~ wollld _be _ 8 · sacrileg~ Talent Show (held Friday ~iiht at

Corrections

.Deadline notices .a_nnounced

The deadlines for Chronicle classifed ads and notices are Tuesday at noon for .
the Friday edition and-liriday at noon for the Tuesday paper. Display advertising
follows the same deadlines on a first come-first served basis.
.
The Cbroalde adheres ·10 a 60 per cent news/ 40 per cent advertising ratio.
-.When that percentage is reached, no more display advertising is sold for a particular edition. .
'
.
·
Campus organizations and in~ividuals are accorded the .same opportunity to
place advertising in the publication·as community businesses.
The noon Tuesday and Friday deadlines apply to letters to the editOr, which
must be typed and sign~ wit~ the author's name, year, •major and telephone
number for verification purposes.
· · Letters that are not typed will not be accepted for publication. Similarly, letters
will be held if the specified information'is not included.
.
The Cbronlde ~o ac.ccpts guest essays.
--------.------------------

By Minrod E. Mier, Jr., m

h

Column Like I See '
By Phil Bolsta

Chronicle
"1--
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C. Peter McCrow , president of Campus Crusade for Life Insurance, said that ••~:-,
••,,,:,/~~~:. ~·~:0~;•;~::_:,:;~1,;'.i~~~:,"..~0;::~:~.~~~-~..~~•;1; :~:'.~:·~~~~:.:;~~:;:~~~!';~~;:_:;;:,•:·,:.;·!~i'1:::~·~the orSanization was formed because some members of campus Crusade for
-"
1
Christ were dissatisfied with the practical aspect of Christianity. 1
N .~~, ~,,~,•,•.T
,,·,:7~,~.:,•.,?,?-,~.;~:..",,~•.~~•,;_\_''..~f_-!-_.t.,;__,t_:, ~,'.:_·:,~.'::::':,'.:7,;:~':.':'~~~~~~X.~';.~~•-;i:·;::::~"~~,;;~;~ ~~"You see," he explained, "we all have faith that God will take care of our -·~ ~ ,.. - ,..
·" ...
·7
loved ones. But," he added hastily, "just in case, we want to be sure all the angles
are covered.
·
"So far," McC row continued, "we've only sold 12 policies but we're going all
out to sell more this week because premiums rise every Easter."
,
According to McCrow, wha t makes their insurance policy more appealing than
any O(her is the built-in crucifixion cla us_e.
"We call that the x-clause in the religion biz," McCrow chuckled, "and the
benefits arc about as biblical aS you ca n gel. The next of kinrwU.1 recei ve seven

~.:;~~.~~~-;:>1::~'" ' .

fis~~~:gbe~ ~ ~n:o~i~ ;:r~: ~~~;, McCrow smikd. ··and own a {iece of the i: ros~- ··

-

'
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Thankless jobs are easy 10 come by on a college campus.
There are the jar\itors and food service workers as well as the folks who work in
1he bookstore. Bui possibly the job which receives the least thanks is that of the
Student Activities Committee (SAC) chairl)erson.
The position , held this year by Tom Iverson , 1akes many hours of input bin the
rewards are few. The job epitomizes the cliche "You can't please all of the folks
•~continuity from one year to the next, that is where the success of SAC really
all of the time.'' There always seem to be hands extended for more money when
comes through,' ' lversori said in a recent interview.
there is only a lifllited amoum of money to go around.
Iverson said he thinks thi~ year's committee has loosened up considerably over
past year's committees.
btJ~:~~i~fo~f1h:a~~;:rosi:~~o~~:~~-f~i1t~~~~:
'' I think we're beirig more responsive to the needs of the students,'' he said.
the helm, SAC cou ld be in trouble with the prospect of facing marathon meetings
He and .the rest of the committee are constantly striving for a more effective
lasting well into the evenings.
But Iverson, who chooses to lead by example rather than e ulling rank on his means of allocating student activities monies.
"I respond io the needs of students,'' Iverson said, but added, " That doesn't
counterparts, keeps the mee1ing on schedule wi th an occasioflal "Let's keep on
necessarily mean I satisfy the needs of students.' '
track here,' ' or ''Let's move on .••
.
He feels that a SAC chairperson needs a basic knowledge of the school and
· Committee member Jean Jech marveled at the way Iverson works.
~ "Tom is real low.kcye~," Jech said wilh a look of admiration. "He does n'1 how it works.
have this big thing about being ch,ief," she added .
.
Now a junior, lve,~n will return to SCS next year. However, he does not plan
.
Iverson does TIM.like to take the credit for the success SAC has seen during hi s to be SAC chairperson.
But chances are good that Iverson will be available to share his knowledge with
term, but ·rather, he credits past SAC leaders for pavi.ng the way and layi ng
whomever takes his place.
.
..
gu idelines for him and his fellow workers to follow.
·

~~f~~~:g;:~~~~~sl~~~:o~a~~

Wome~'s Equality Group
sponsors Nestles ooycott
By Lall~ JollDSOn

· "Bottle Babies," ' filmed in ' Kenya,

~~lk~

7~

11th1: ~~~;.;e~gn~:~~
'N·-E·S-T-L-E-S, Nestles makcs··;tic ·
very best."
are scheduled from the national
This slogan may not always be true organiution Infant Formula Action
· however. and a Nestles boyco.tt, Coajition (INFACT) . .
Sponsored by the WOfflen's EquaJity .
Nestles . supposedly bas felt the
Gti>\ll> .. (WEG) wilL ~tje_-, condUcted · boycott's - pressure and has ·· been
"ApriJ 20-2~ at SCS because of it. · ~
offering coupon speciJls ,.to geper&tc '
The bo)'Cotl is to express concern·' more business. .· .· ,
abou1 the ,rilisuse of infanl .formulas
"Although cen~-off . coupons arc
in 'dCVelopiiig countries; act-Ording to ' ea_ticing to cc:illegc stud~ts on a 1£~
· DCllise BedC; SCS Nestles boycotl income, ~e would hope that stud~
. 's :
chairperson.
•
.
,.,_
will join in su,pperting others air.~
·
Nestles, the latgest prbducer of involved in the boycott," Beck said.
jnfant formula, refuses to .stop
Drop boxes for Nestles coupons
promotion of'its pro~uct.
will be at the front desk of each dor~
The infant formulas, because -ar--arid in Atwood Center. Coupons wtll
allC8ed lack of sanitary facilities,
be gathered and senno Nestles with a
education, refrigeration and safe large note saying, "No thanks,
water .supplies, arc endangering many
NCstles.''
_ infant lives, Beck contended. Nestles·
The reasons WEG got involved in
--=-- refuses ro acknOwledge these ·alleged ·the boycott range from individual
probl~s arid is continuing mass
interest, to Food Day awareness, to a
publicity·On the forinula:
.
, -.. desire to be activists . .They scheduled
. The families in , Third World
the boycott around the national
· countries arc often in contact with
INF~CT Day and will be sending
Nestles posters showing healthy
rc;prescntatives to a national activities
~!~cs- ch~~~en, f ~ s::'cit. th~hf~J da§ludies have shown that ~ith th.e
·world families pax., up to 75 per cent
formula. ba,bics have up_· to two-toof their week y wages on a three-day - three tames the morta11tY. rate of
supply of form.ula, of\en stretching
breast. fed babies. The ~ack of proper .
!~:C:~!is. to make it last two to
WEG hopes to raise- awareness
during the week-long boycott and
gain support for the national boycott
of Nestles. ·
' Events planned range from
---petition-signing to applying pressure
on Garvey Commons to stop the use
of Nestles products.
Two movies, ''Into the Mou1hs of
Babes," a CBS Special Report, and

:~§~~{:S a~~o nl~d:r~~s d~~~~eade~ns~

the studies showed.
"A boycott of all Nestles products
is necessary," said Doug Johnson,
national chairperson of INFACT:
"We have to send them the message.
We won't buy the products of a
company that causes babies and their
mothers untold suffering and misery•oftentim_es death.''

lne Red CroH Bloodm.obll• visited c.1mpus this WNlt and SCS 1tudenl Bany Houchin
donat9'.d •pint.Houchin 1, • mamber ol Tau Kappa Epsilon fraternity which 1pon1or1
~ - -- - - - - - -- - - - - - • - • • - •_1ood_m...,oblle'1 twlc•y111J yon-campu1drlves.

·Convenience-Js Just One Of
·
Many Reasons f(>r ShoP,ping l-lere!

OPEN 7 DAYS 1-1 :00 ~.M.

Discover Europe

with Todd Thun
on Tuesdays
in the Chronicle

LasaS,n.a -

Veal Parmigiana

G)

Manlcottl
Sandwiches ·
Submarines

FOR FAST DE LIVERY.

252-9300

1

. 19 SO . 5th AVE.

ST . CLOVO'; TEL . 2S2-&340
127-321 Slh A".• · So;

)
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Garp's world bizarre, bluntly realistic; irresistibl~
herself the only way she is certain
·that the man will not get in her way ·
afterwards-he is helpless and dying.
she w3!1ts a baby and she ~ets..

By Amy Uebmann
M■ naaJn1 Edllor

!:!.

Tbe World Acco~ag to Garp
by JQbo In.lg_./.
.
437 .,....
This comedy-tragedy with a gaudy
book jacket pieces together the real
world through imagination that is not
so far-fetched.
The re.i.dcr is dazed with rcality ·a1
it$ worst, but the worst i~penly
depicted. The novel throws out at the
readers too-fasMo-catch nightmare
emotions of rage and sorrow,
leliriow love and happiness, con.:sion and complete misunderstanding. The reader staggers
between laughter and bafflement.
John Irving has proven be is a •
master fij;l.ioncer.
T.. S. Garp, named-after his dead
father, is always explaining what. the
initials stand for. Technical Sergeant
Gap, his father, died during the.war,
and who has time for niarriag( then?
asks his mother.
The rich black sheep in nurse's
white, Garp's mother, Jenny Fields,
is disgusted with lust .and impregnates

Jenny, the lustless woman, bccon\es
a feminist symbol, perhaps for her .
loathing (and unnatural absence) of
lust, but more pi"obably for h-er
autobiography, "A Sexual Suspect."
Although Garp declares at 3n early
age his desire to becom~ a writer, his
mother beats hitµ to it .
The two go to Vienna to ·enhance
Garp's writing career-to-be. It is here
that Garp, just out of high school;
chases around town while Jenny
writes her sexless book. But' Garp's
first , and best, literary effort, a
bizarre short story set in Vienna, is
. published just in time to influence his
childhood friend, Helen, -ICM'narry
him.
The characters in this extraordinary
noVel, from Jenny Fields to Garp to
Helen to Garp's children, lead
jnevilably to the Under Toad, the
sign ·of danger and death. Nobody in
this story dies a natural death, maybe
because th.e Under Toad (a word
derived by Garp's youngest son from
-the ocean's n~ty-undertow) is always

stalking the live$ Of those people in
the world according to Garp. He can
be felt, or smelled, when he is
lurking, and Garp never fails to
notice his presence. The Under Toad
permeates the book.
'
Garp is sensitive, an ambitious
writer at times, but mostly a caring
husband and father : More than
devoted , Garp seems overly possessive
of his family. He must protect them
from the Under Toad.
What seems hypocritical iru(iarp is
his dalliance. He seems to go for
babysitters and Viennese whores. His
savior from IUSt, rubbers, catches up
to him to such an imprCSSive degree
thlit he writes a poem where he is
haunted by them.•
Gatp and his family are surrounded
by productS of ttie modern world. His
best friend , Roberta Muldoon, is a
transsexual, formerly Roberf,
Muldoon, a football player. Teacl)ers,
wrestlers, assassins, rapists, husbands
and wives and fanatics who cut out
their tongues innu.ence Garp's circle
and thus come in contact with the
Under Toad . His editor, the sane
man in th·e book, is perplexed with
Garp, to say the least, giving advice
that Garp never listens to or uses.

The action never stops, swirling
Garp's stranJe and tragic world ·
arourid the readers.
The language, alternately raw, .
cruel and hilarious, chews· at the most
conservative reader . The scenes hide,
nothing, in fact , they are encyclopedic and technical in an
amusing and irritating, almost embarrassing .way. They are just so true.
Irving creates characters that scare
and inspire love and understanding at
the same time. Each character,
however minor or grotesque, is
complete. Each has looks, emotions
and temperamental quirks of his own.
Irving has artfully brought life.into a
repulsive world, alid made it
irresistible. Th1s is -Gcirp's world . .
Garp's fame, behind his mother's,
grows to a peak: at the c;nd of th_is
novel. His description of a writer, " A
doctor who sees only the terminal
cases,'' becomes his lasting impression-gruesome in ihe eyes of (
those who belong in "The World
According To Garp."
. This book has recenl ly been made
available in paperback, so there is no
excuse nol 10 read ii .

Hooks draw listeners in,
sell Police's new record
ByRalldyllenle
Arb Reviewer

solid singing..aacl.-1:he<big hook-:-Every song has one or more
hooks, "Born in the 50s" and .
" Be my Girl" begin with
catchy harmonies, there is no
waiting.
-

T.tie
Police.
Oatlandos
d'Amour
LC- 5 talk about hodks.
Those·beautiful chord changes
or repetitive harmonies that
O~v!ously these are well,
draw the listener and make a crafted songs, but they are not
song memorable. Songs that quite as rigidly formulaic as I
get extensive radio 1>lay ,have . . have made them sound. In
hooks, it is ." ine"'.itable. "Tile I fact, the Police incorporate a
hook: drills
son& into·· tbe~
inber ' of styles. in their·
brain, plants it there and·s_ends music: While firmly rooted in
a mes~e to the wallet~ •""ffiiy pop-rock (Cheap- Trick, the •.
the record."
Car$., and the: Jam are

«'

Massive printed hype also
helps and . the Police are
: , getting the big push from
A&M Records. But do not be
put off by the media blitz, it is
about time a large company ·
put som► bucks into· a new
grotip instead of pushiqg'
fossils like the Grateful Dud.
(A hint: if the ads proclaim a
group is legendary, do not buy
it.)
Groups like the P"olice, the
-:ars and Elvis Costello
cserve the popularity normally reserved for bland
"stars" like FMac, Foreigner,
c1c. Jt is nice to see some fres h
blood on the scene.
The two big hit singles on
.hi s album are "Roxanne"
a nd "Can't Stand Losing
You." Both employ 1hc
Jistincti vc Police sound , clea n
rhyt_hm guitars, ex tremely

~s~~~~~ 0 ~!~1/°t>;e!~

am:Lhard rock. This fusion is
what Bob Marley has been
attempting for years, alld the ·
Police have suecccded by using
.the Wailers as a source.
It must be stressed that what
the Police do is derivativC, not
direct copy. Their sound is
distinctive and well defined.
The singing dominates as it
usually does in radio-oriented
rock . The sound is commercial, . without pandering or
compromising the hard rock
elements . Andy · Summers
(guitar) , S1ewart Copeland
(drums) a nd St ing (vocals and
composi1io n) a rc a fin e band
wi1h po1en1ial to be real bi.11:.
Ignore the some1imes silly
ads an'd give the Police a 1ry.
Let' s get some real rock in the
char1 s and on the radio. ,

1,(2, 3 kick

&,n

rf':OIC

by J ell....,;Mle,
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Schedule includes X-rated production
By Richard Notch
Aris Reviewer

The only redeeming value
of this vu lgarity is Russell's
fasc inating di rection . No
matter what one thinks or the
film, it is never boring. But
then neither is being trapped
in a burn ing building.
· "Devils" will be presented
a t 3 p.m. on Wcd!).e~day and
4 a nd 7 p.m. Thursday in the
Atwood Lit tle Tti'eatre.

"The Devils" will never'be
shown on television , and one
may question if it should -be
shown at a ll .
This 197 1 British film w8s
directed by Ken Russell , the
middle-aged "enfant terrible!"
of the English cinema.
Russell reached the limit of
.,.. shock with this X-rated
production ·based o n a novel
"The St ing" is ·one of the
by Aldous Huxley .
_ most popular movies ever
The plot co ncerns a made ht Hollywood.
convent with a fr roup of
Starring one of the screen 's

~:~~~;~oss~v:s.

lcdT~~
authorities send for an
exorcist (Oliver Recd) to take
care of the. matter. But dear
Father Reed is not all that a
good priest s'hould be and he
really sets things . off. The
resulting o"rgy of violence and
sex has .somet hing. to off__at,d.
, everybody.

=~~t~~:e~~s,R~7~r:e~~~~
Sting" !Clls the very fun ny
story of ho~ two small-time
confi dence men take big-time
mobster Robert Shaw for a ll
tfiey Can get.
T he.plot detailing how this
is · done is one of the most
intricate ever devised outside
of Hitchcock. To say any

Correction ·

more wou ld ruin it for those
who have never seen it.
This film has grossed over
$72, 160,000 since it was
released in 1973.
Besides great performances
by Newman, Redford and
Shaw, the fil m also fea tures
the music ·or Scott Jopli n as
ar r anged
by
Marvi n
Ham lisch. Academy Awards
were given to this film fo r
best pictu re, music scori ng.,
costu mes (Ed ith Head),
di rector (Geor&e Roy Hill),
screenplay (David Ward),
editing and set desi~n.

In its Tuesday edition,
the C hronicle ipcorrectly
iden tified
p rofessiona l
model Pam Lyles as an SCS
student. Lyles participated
in a fashion show in
conj unction with Black
Awareness Week . In a
photograph on the same
page, Valiant Parks was
incorrectly reported to be at
a Mi nority Cultu ral Center

dance. Actually, Parks was
performi ng an original
dance duri ng a.talent show.
Finally, a 'Timmy Brazil
painting was descri bed as ...
depicti ng black ·life. The
artist intended fo r the
painting to depict the
relat io n s h i p be t wee n
friends and enemies. The
Chronicle apologizes for
those errors.

Part-time $3.25-$5.00 per hr. Phone work
·

Empty pocket blues got you down?
· Pu t a j ingle in your pOCket Wi th
immediate cas h! Ou r national
non-profit organization needs 60
enthusiastic, art iculate students
with pleasant telephone person-.
alities.
Guaranteed salary $3.25 per hour
after one week trai ning. ($3.00
first week). No selling or appointment setti ng. Weekday evenings,
s0me weekends. Flexible to your
schedule.
Downtown 6th Avenue and the Mall Germai n
We can fil l tho;Se empty pockets!

'fill

(

~
\

)

I

\

Call 253-5577 w eekdays 10 AM to 5 PM .

■t.Cload'■

IIDNt ...... elab .......ta.
HI·...-,

U•H Stb AV. S ;
April 13, 14 Fri. and Sat. •

In conj~ction with

F~OD DAY FOOD FAIR

·. "Merwin Lee -~d"

at Tech •High School

Saturday, April 14 -

BLACK VELVEJ NIGHT

Come meet Miss Black Velvet In person .
..:=She'll be Qlving .iway \•shirts, bell buckles, and neck
. chains.
.

••••••••••• •

Fax/ Day Kick-otl

Michael F..Jacobsen
"
.

TttE C~NTINA
251-9617

930 9th Ave. So

Features specials . - everyday of the week! A
- Tuesday

Monday

Shrimp

Fries & Toast

Fish
Fries & Toast

$-3.25

$1.50
Thursday

Wednesday

Chicken

Fries & To~st

Fish

Fries & Toast

$1.50

$1.90
Friday

Steak and Shrimp
Fries $3.89 Toast
ENTERTAINMENT
Wed. Thurs. 'Fri.
8 :30-12 :30

.•

.

Director of the Center for Science in the Public
Interest, Wash fngt.QO,:c0 ,C. Mr. Jacobsen will
be.speaking on:

"Nutrition and the Polltlcs of Food"
()1

the Sllfle f)fUfTIRI..

.Ms. Mallica ·vajrathon
Research Officer/ Officer of the Executive Director
United NatiQns Funds for Population Act,ivities
(UNFPA) Ms. Vajrathon will speak on :

"Food and Nutrition ·in the Third Wo~d"

Thursday, April 19, 8 p.m.
Stewart Hall Auditorium

-

J
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Council, senate, component assembly

Time changes, challenges Student Senate
Editor's note: Wilh S1uden1 Senate elections
taking place a wtt)( from tomorrow, a brief histor)'.
of sludent gonrnment~at SCS may inleresl sludeiffs
who will soon ~ asked lo vole. The Chronicle slaff
or 1974· deserves credil for muc·h of lhls compiled
hislory.
__ . - SCS student government appeared .in many fo rms
while developing into what it is today.
In the ~arly part of the 20th ce~tury, the StUdent
Council resembled most present-day high school
councils. Elected students met to plan dances,
banquets and ot her student ac1iviti cs. In 1927 the
Student Council promoted an enrollment drive for
the Red Cross.
·Three years later the Student Council voted to join
_ the National 1..$ ludcnt Federation (NSF) . The dues
were $15 and each student was taxed a nickle-110 pay a
national-,&i,gretary who had nOt been paid in two
years . The next yea'r, 1931, pafrnenl of funds for

N~~

~;~b~;;h:~;~~i5~~le;~~!i student s would be
required to have four points from ext ra-curricular
activities in order lO graduate. It was also decided
that eskimo P:ics wou ld never again be sold at
theatrical production s.
Freshmen were ordered not 10 appear on campus
unless they wore green bows or ca ps in 1937. In the
same year th e counci l once ~gain joined the NSF.
The war began and enrollments declined. Women
began to take leadersh ip roles in 1he council.
However, a man was made 1reasurer because the
female council pr_esident felt a man's guidance was
necessa ry.
During the war, st udent s were involved in lhe
budgeting process for the fir st time. The student
activity fee was decreased because of the enrollment
decli ne. Or ga nizations experienced a 50 ·per cent
decrease in allocations between 1941 and 1945. A
College War Council was formed 10 mobi lize ~he
campus fo r the nati ona l defen se progra m.
In 1946 money was raised 10 repair the bridges
between lhe Beaver Islands, just below the 10t h
Street Bridge. Remnants of ttie bridges can sti ll be
found.
'
The role of student governm ent was defined at ,1.
conven1ion of college councils a1 Moprhcad in 194~.
It wa s dedctcd that studcni s should part idpatc in
school govern ment but nol cont rol it.

,

The new decade began Wi th the Student <. ·ouncil
trying to sp-fve the smoking problem. " Don't Uc ,\
Red Liner'bwas the sloga n of the cou ncil. Red li ne..,
marked boundaries of smoktng areas.
A poll in 1956 showed that women did not favo~
the 10 p.m. curfew. Upperclassmen had to live in
approved housing, freshmen on campus or wit h their
fainili es. Also in this year parking stickers were
issued to st udents living more than five miles from
campus .
The Faculty_ Senate, which ruled over the Student
Senate, was born . in ·1960. There were 15 at large
faculty delegates ..
The power Qf the student government was defi ned
in 1963 when College Pres. George Budd called the
Student Senate "only an advisory group."
"You do nor have the auth.9rity to ta ke independent action or to ado t-policies binding on any
st4dent or faculty," Budd said. The facuhy ad•iser
was given the power to Override any senate actio•i.
In 1966, the year after an attempt by the Chronicle
editors to impeach the entire Stud~nt -senate, the
senate had protil'ems with the numt :r of absences at
meet ing!': The student s had alm t•it no powe1 and a
motion lo abolish women's hour ·; 1. :ix appro• -:d only
to be rejected later.
· Two years later, . in 1968. ::1, st uJen: ') J t SCS
resembled most other campu.,,~·~. They \.ega n to
ques1ion the estab lished prc,.;d1 1 rcs a. id t < .c ~ta nds
on issues. The senate st ill bi d ,r· p:11\ ~r anrJ t, , prove
it they began what became .. now:'. ~s : h~ '· danana
Popsicle Resolut io·f\.!'
The St uden t Senate met and approved a mot ion
requiring the snack ba r 10 ca rry banana popsicles.
The Student Senate report was presented 10 the
Faculty Senate only to be postponed. It ,,.,.:as broughl
up approximately a dozen times before it was approved .
This proved, according 10 one of the 1967
scn.itors, that if ~the faculty did not li sten lo the
· students' represent atives on an issue as sma ll as 1he
fl avor of popsides: they would cenainl y not listen to
them on larger ma11e\-s.
~
Despi te the fee lin g that 1he studen1 s had no real
voice in government, the S1Udc111 Senate endorsed
lowering the voting age to 18 and r.:ommcnded Gov.
Harold LcVander for s·upponing the issue.
The same year. members of an unapprm:ed
organi1.a1ion .were placed on probation for
di s1ribu1ing. unapproved literature concerning

women's hours. The Studen t Senate co ndemned both
the probaton o f the student s and the sCarch of all
dorm rooms Which also 100k place.
.~
Because Collcgc Pres. Robert Wic k, would not
remove Dale Pan.on, dean of -~t ud ents, from the
chai rmanship of the Discipline Commi11 ec, 1he
. st.udem Senate declared all actions of the committ~e
invalid .
Eventually, because of the senate's work, women' s
hours were elimi nated, students gained more
representation on college committees, dorm students
were guaranteed certain righa. and· literature was
allowed to be distributed withbut prior approval.Withdraw al of troops from Vietnam waS-requested
in 1969. The Student Senate received a form letter
from one of Pres·. Richard Nix~.s underlings in
ret urn .
'
·
The Student Senate sponsored a fast day for the 12
million East .Pakistani refugees and student s wore
black armbands protesting the violence ot her
campuses experienced. A campaign to eli minate
Homecoming Queen ~ f.m and a mot ion to endorse
George McGovern for presidcn1 was ruled- out of
order.
By 1974 the st udent s ha:d.;eceded from the Facult y
Seriate 10 for m the Student Componenl Ass mbly
(SCA) . Students.were tO play one of the three roles in
governing.the ca mpus. The .SCA legalized liquor on
cainpus but the mot ion did not convince 1he
authorities.
.Shonly before its death, (he · SCA publi shed a
course description boo klet but it was ·nor well
recfivcd. The enormous undertaking was not · attempted again.
~
Because of the nc\V fac ult y contract in 1976, the'
Facult y Senate was di s.,,olw · and the ·scA with ii.
· Tt(e const itution ratified by IU per l : n~ Or the student
pot,ulation in 1977 established thC Stuc.L."
Associatio·n. Any st udent with at !Ca'st one credi t is a
member of the assOciation and has the rights !o vote.
;~~;t~~ fo~ offi ce. ~he govc~~ing body is the Stu~ ~Since that time the se nat e started·Ulc Student Legal
A~sista nce Center and hel ped defeat the ' fo ur-lane
bridge, arriong other things. Cu rrcrl tly the senate is a
rnember of· the Minnesota StatC University Srudent
AssQciati on which has two student s working ~•it lHhc
leglstanire in St. Paul. The senate is sppnsoring a
legislative da y·and a le1 1e ~ campaign.

,
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Senate candidate position statements

Discover Europe with Todd Thun

My name is Scott McPherson and' I
ai:n currently a fre shman majoring in
mass communica1ions. I have chosen
•IO run f? r a senate seat so that I may
become involved in the decision
making process•tha t ilffects myself
a nd my fellow students. I feel that
the Student SenatC is¥an important
insti1ution and I would enjoys
working with the other senators to
help make SCS a better place to learn
and develop. I would also like to
encourage everyone to vote fo r the
candidate of 1heir choice in order· to
insure propef representation . Thark
you .--( _ J'.
'
_

on Tuesdays in the Chronicle

Scott McPhtrsoll-

Potentially; students have a great deal
.of influence. The issue of tuit ion-fee
increase, local "io:Ontrol of liquor on
campus, fund s fo r the Halenbeck
addition and students' ro les in
negotiations in the evel1t of strikes,
i.e. IFO, involve the state legislat ure.
For that reason, I support SCS's
continued involvement in the Minnesota State Students ' Coalition. This
coalition can minimize our influence
at the state level on these issues. I
su pport th~'S ook exchange with
increase~ management and controls.
In aU campus issues , I advocate close
cooperation with the faculty a nd
ad ministration . These measures avoid
u nnecessary friction and maximize
progress.Maylin O lson

Students are the largest group on this
campus and potent ially the most
powerful. If the students unite for a
common cause, issues like lower
tuition, local control of liquor on
campus and funds for the Halenbeck _
addition could become reality . For
this reason I support the Minne5ota
State University. Student Association.
_
With this organization, students frc-ni
'
all over Minnesota can push for
___.- ·-o;
issues that will imProve each
universitY, I a lso support more
localized issues, i.e. a more
_ · descriptive undergraduate bulletin,
refunds of student activity fees (in
certain cases), and for an extended
refund date for dropping courses.••
J erry Battis

"'Abortion is legal in Minnesota. Now
eve,r -woman has the constitutional right
to choose. For more information, contact ·
Midwesl Heallh Cenler for Women ,
(612) 332-2311 , a non-profil organiza- ·
tion." Downtown Mpls.

... .

SOLE
SPORT
Brooks Shoes
Men's &'Ladies Vantage Supreme 31.95
Vantage 27;95
Super Villinova 23.95
Villinova 19.95

LOWEST P~ICES IN TOWN!
514 Ma ll Germain
OPEN: 9:30-5:30 dolly

FrJday

-----.::a.

Mon. and Fri. 'tll 9 .
251-5680

-

wPEn

Afternoon
My goal as· your senator is to become personally
involved in your. the students', concerns. College can
become very impersonal, as though no o ne really cares
about the things lhat are botheri ng you. I will take the
1ime to lis1en to you and 10 voice yo_ur concerns. As a
member of 1he Student Acti vities Committee and a
member of the task force for better advising of students,
I have learned 1tie need to have a personal contact with
1he st udents a nd as a stud ent sena1or I wou ld do
everything possible to continu e in this manner.-Jean Jech

Club
•Every Friday
TAP BEER SPECIALS!
4-6 P~m~

·, .
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Trackmen come_back for opening-season triumph
Although not scheduled to individual events the Huskies
appear at Tuesday's meet, would win .
Golden Valley Lutheran , Randy Schultz won the I IOCollege gave the SCS men's meter hurdles in : 15.7, ~dging
track team a scare before the Golden Valley's Brian Wolf,
Huskies came away victorious who fini shed second in :15.8
in its first outdoor meet.
Ken Lewis, who set a new
Th e
Univer s ity
of SCS record in the 440-yard
Wisconsin-Stout and Nor- dash a week earlier, won the
thwestern College of Min- 400-meter dash in :50.63 to
nesota were the two scheduled increase the Huskies' team
foes, but Golden Valley also lead to 32-27 .
showed up at Selke Field.
Bob Erler won the long
The day started out on a jump with a -leap of 20' 7"
winning note as Ralph · Ed- ,before Golden Valley gave the
wards broke the tape in Huskies a run for first.
31 :19.5 to win the 10,000Golden. Valley took first
meter ·run, the first of eight place in the high jump, swept

the, first three places in the
100-meter run, and took firsl
and second in the 800-meter
run to assume a 53-47 lead .
However, the Hu skies
battled back as Loren Schwinghammer won the 400meter intermediate hurdles
and Dan Neubauer won the
javelin with a toss of 57 .58
meters.
Other firsr place finishes
were recorded by Karl Krueger
in the 5,000-meter run with a
15:01.38 and by Doug Reed in
the triple jump with a combined leap of 44'3".

Fjelranger wins Division II high bar·,
then finishes 13th in Division I meet By Kevin Oklobdja
Sports Editor
. There was something about the high bar
which attracted John Fjellanger when he was a
seventh grader.
"I don't know why I started out on the high
bar ," Fjcllanger said. "I guess I was just drawn
·

-

~

toil,"

And, 8i.,:a- result of that
rly attraction,
Fjellanger began his gymna 1Cs career at
Pipestone on the high bar 10 years ago.
He also .ended his gymnastics career on the
high bar, but ·not in Pipestone. The SCS senior
closed out his collegiate career in Louisiana at
the National Collegiate Ath!Ctic Association
· Division I gymnastics meet, finishing 13th in a
•
_ _
Pt10tG
• field of 25.
•
Bob Erllrot scsuii. ttvough lhe
dUftrig his winning INp In the long
Two weeks. earlier, Fjellanger had captured
Jump. Erler won lhe ..,., with • Jump of 207"' In Tuesday'• mNI al the NCAA Division II high bar ·title for the
s.lk• Fleld. The Husldes won lhe mNI 97.71
Golden Valley ' second year in a .row and the 1975' Pipestone
luthenlnCGUege.
High School graduate also won_the Nationa1

,.r

°"'

.0025.
"I scored a 9.25 on my first optional coutine
to move into first place but if I would have hit
on my first r6utine I would have led by more.• •
So, leading by the ' slightest of margins,
fjellanger went to tlte bar in the final s nervous
but confident.
"I felt a lol of pressure on me being the
defending champ but I was confident. Not so
much of winning but that I would do well, ' ' he
said.
And the SCS engineering major did do well,
hi·ting a 9.45 to capture his second straight title
w· :ile Smith received a 9.25.
'' My roiltine is pretty original. I try not to do
the normal things and I sort o f wanted to
perfect an original trick or routine.
" My whole routine is different and one
special move added a little extra which helps get
you recognition with the judges. If your name is
spread around the judges are looking for you .,.
"1 tried to better myself ai, a person. l have
been really pleased with what gymnastics has
given me and it has all been very satisfying,,. he
· _., ,I got a chance to meet a lot of people and
go to a lorof places I never would have seeD. "
Before beginnillg gymnastics at SCS,
Fjellanger enjoyed a fruitful high school career .
As a freshman, Fjellanger placed 15th on the
high bar and a year later, worf the event. As a
junior, he failed to qualify on the high bar but
did participate in the all-around competition.
Then, as a senior, Fjellanger . won I.he high
bar, placed second on the still rings, third on
the parallel bars and was fourth in the attarollnd.
.
"I'm really pleased with y.,hat gymnastics has
brought me but it 's tough to look and sec that
it's allover."

, - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - . :::~;:t!o:0 ~;h :t;~~~llegiate Athletics hig_h
"I guess I did as well as I expecte.d, to do i
the Division I meet," Fjellanger said. " I was
hoping to make the finals but the competition
By Cberyl Miilio■
..-~ at this level is so much better. I did as well as I
Sports Writer
have done this year. My scores were as high as
they have been but I made a couple mistakes
"Under the Big Top," complete with elephants , lions
and with the competition th~re just isn' t room
and clowns, will make its debut at the Halenb.eck Hall pool
for mistakes."
at 8 p.m. Thursday.
At the Division II meet at Cedar Falls , Iowa,
_The perfonnancc is the major production of the SCS
Fjellanger won his second consecutive national
Synchronized Swimming Club, noted for being one of only
championship on the high bar, edging Dan
a few such clubs in the state, according to member Denise
Smith of Cl:iicago Circle in the finals.
Ruehle.
·
" We had to do a compulsory routine and
Synchronized swimming is comparable to water· ballet,
then an optional routine," Fjellanger exaccording to Pres. Joy Harrington, although it also inplained. " I was in third after the compulsory
cludes movements similar to gymnastics. The show has 11
and moveH into first after the first optional by
numbers, each having its own theme following the circus.
" It 's just like a regular performance;' ' Ann Schmidt
said . "Y ou could call us il variety show--w ith a central
theme."
The group has several newcomers to syrichroni zed
swimmin g, as well as a good share of several-year veterans
_ Competing f; r
fir s; time compet it i,;, n ~ecded six th• and named to : t~) fir.st . Allamong the !6 women and thr.:-c ~ucn in\'o]ved i:, the
in the niwly-formed Northern lost_i1s opening match to the Conference .tea·m and was alt,0
production. The women do mos1 of the swi mmi ng and
Int erco ll eg ia te Vo ll ey ball Univ~sity of Nort h Da kota awa rded the Most Valuab le
stu nts wh ile the men do the simpler stu nts and do the
Conference, the Scs me·n:s 10-15,; 15-3, 15-5 but ca~e Player award wfi ile Hiroshi
li fti ng and suppon ing of other swimmers dur ing stunts.
7:lle~~: 11 ~~~~e~~~~:d - ~~~~~- -~;:l\ ~o ~;~~~t. St jf :~f \~:~~~ ., ~~~onk~ A; ~~-,;~re~dm.te _the·
Harri ngton, Scl ,mid1 and Ruehle emphasized the
discipline vital to sym:hro ni zed swim ming.
pio nships.
·
Ca rleton Colleg~ elimi nated
Other members o.f the 1eam
" It requires just as much discipline as any.other comThe SCS volleyball club the SCS entrant in two games. include Jeff Higgins . Dave
pet itive sport ," _Ruehle said. "We have 10 be in just as
co mpeted inr' ·1~0 quali fy ing
The Ui:ii versit y of Min- Missli ng, Bob Ahl bri:c ht,
good sha pe as any other athlete."
~~: 1:hipbef:pet;t~~-n cbhe~; ~ ' nc;~: ~ ;;Sn P\~;erser~:~~ ~ ~~M:i;~tt ~n 8t'r~}C~t~c"t~~~
Harrington agreed.
''Qon' t let an_yonc tell you it 's easy,'' she said.
on Saturd ay.
named to rhe all -Conference · Sjogren, Jeff Bryant.and Toad
The team ent'ered · the sq uads. "Scoop" Reif was Cher_land.
Continued on page 11

Elephants, lions become pa,t~of show

:Volley5an·dob fourth Jr{cohference
t~~

SCSChronlde Friday, Apfll13, 117'1 11,

Swfm show
Contlnu9CI trom page 10

°"'

Polty Phlmps ot SCS.,... the Hrilsh HM•• she INps
the tlnal hurdle on her·••Y
to victory In tM 400-metw hurdles. Phllllpa; won tM ewent In Wad""4ay'a women••
track opeMr at Seib F1eld. QohS.n Valley Lutheran Colt.gt, and St. Olaf also par•
Uclpatad.
·

The group begins in September with conditioning work. Stunts arc added, with the
older members helping the newer people. This
helps to cncourag~ them to become involved in
the show, according to Ruehle.
Work on the major production begins shortly
before Christmas. After a main theme is
chosen, groups of one or two people write
numbers for the show. Individual groups arc
responsible for everything for their numbers.
Music for the number is picked and the beats
arc counted out.
.
·After coordinating music and action, the
number is then presented to the entire group.
After several dry-land runs, at which time
changes are made, the number is taken to the
water, where more changes may occur. Each
number is practiced until everyone is together
and then practiced and J)Olished until the
performance.
Ruehle is CXcited with this year's show. She
feels that 'the group has had a lot of con- .
structivc input,.developing into good costumes,
scenery and numbers.
The group practices at least two hours daily
until shonly before the shoW". The weekend
before iS extremely busy, according to Scmidt,
with sccenery set-up and final preparation and
polishing of the nwnbC"rs . The week of the show
is re5Crved for dress rehearsals.
A great deal of dedication is required in
synchronized swimming, as several hundred
hours, spread out over· several months, is
needed to develop. the precision necessary for
success, according to Ruehle.
"It's ·really something to watch a whole
group doing the exact same motion at the exact
same time. When you have worked so hard for
this, and you sec it happening, you feel right.
This is what people consider to be synchronized
swimming," Ruehle said.
Thursday's and Friday's shoWs will begin at 8
p.m. with a Sunday finale at 3 p.m. Admission
is 1 1 for SCS students, 1 1.50 for adults and 75
cents for children.

cle Recycle Recycle ·

~ff\.1

for __ .
Student Advisor
Positions

(1979-80)

Recycle Recycle R

,or , n your

KANOYMAN

JOU

(llre-0t....ailncludllte_ne,u
WOfli, - i - t r y • . . - . . . . . . . ~.

e1c. cal...ACTlON IUllDINO and
OESION lo, your I'" fflllM ... 2532120. R___... ,......

Fri. &Sat.
April 13& 14

''Carl Olsen"
Mon. April 16

"Entrance"
Tues. and Thurs.

Mones

Wed, Fri, Sat
April 18, 20, 21

"Paul Drinkwine"

Grand
mantel
~

&restaurant
51handSt. Germain
Dowrutain

Open 11 a.m. tor luncti

VANGUARD

Special

is coming!

A CONVENIENT
REPLACEMENT
FOR SAIJ TABLETS.

at Stude'1t•Life &J>evelopment.:.
Atwood,Center 142

·

Student advisors are upper clas Jpersons who work willl
incoming freshmen-and transfer students during preregistration for Fall, Winter and Spring quarters (1979-80).

Employment dates:
July 12, 13, 14
July 30, 31, August 1, 2, 3, 6, 7
September 4, .5
December 2, 3,
March 9, 10
All candidates will be interviewed in April
Those hired, will attend training sessions,in 'May.
I

VANGUARD
is coming!

M•dlc~~~~!:..8nulldlng •

8J8 St Germllm
~ 253-2020

-

C:emic A~airs ·committee of the .
Student Senate asks you • • •
Tiu, story ofa girl
who refused to fori,et
8"" was once a c ~

I
*

.

.

NOT to throw away those old
Undergraduate Bulletins!

i

ie\
~eefC .

Put them to good use...::..; . C0UJM11Af'ICTUKE5-,.JOHNKEMENY,. OONALOWRYEnlM "!CECASll.£5".

u=1'1o ~lsKl'lWrr
~
1..=i.1 - -

Where? each ·tlorm. has barrels ~n the
· main floor for recycling and
AtwQOd has barrels fn the
111ai_n lobby.

· ·' NOW SflOWING '"

GEOR~E C. SCOTT

JW,I.OWEE~t- ':\iARDCORE
7:1-~{R).
MATINEE SAT. 2;90

.

·-- . - .. iil·-

.t_

. .

7:00-1:00 {R)

keep the ;environment clean! -

amAGJOR .
.Jqn

Voiiht .

BEST ACJRESS

Janelooda A
Jon\Qight -Bruce Dem
' "Coming Home'
s--.,"'YW.00 5AlJ...,R:)8ERTC.0£$ ·9-ye,,NAAC'fDCW«>
Dticwd,,_.,,,HASKEU..'M:Xl.ER ---e:u::eGllBERT

-•HAI.--l.;ww:rrIL

. l!!i -•JEI01EHEU.MAN
t:ff!ll!lll!i!!!Jllr:11~~
NOW 7,15-9,30

EVENINGS 7:00-9:15BARGAIN MATINEES
SAT. and SUN. 2:00

3rd lfeet/
Ellen

Burstyn

Alon

Alda

?jamcflmc.

'-~~-!!'~

1.ltwif!'AFU

BARGAIN MAT.SAT.~-::,suN.

• NOW OPEN
CONVOY SEMI-TOUGH
1st SHOW AT DUSK

10-H J. oth,-"trr·
.. tr10<,..

'

'

Benefits to the -,:,:,Veterans·Aclmil'!istration Hospital
•

ACADEMY AW,AR
. D WINNER

· Jane Fonda

.

.DO YOUR·. PART FOR ECOLOGY

:

, .._.~,

'

.·• :4 '

•; ,:.;,.

I

•.

,•

•

.scsawomcte

frklay,Apr111s.1111 13

Discover Europe with Todd Thun-'. .__
. on Ttiesdays in the Chronicle . .

!~::~;11, ..,,,1,,,..,, -..1 I l,,wt
252 7134

7:00-9:15

mlusive1 First r.un1
HURRICANE
.

. '1/w;n,w,oi,,onesa;&plaai._;....,,.ttflmarm&
.

IIICIIIEULmllri111BU'II.IRDJ£
.-.■ IIIClllUUUKlllS•-.,P.,lfTm.l.•-...rrl.CltEX!D~
--~lCID®SDII.E,.J_• fiUD.15fU51'11ll.ml«5N.V

m---·
- - ·---·-IASON·Ra!ARDS
• MIA FARRa,V - ""
..TR~ OOt\'ARO •TIMOTI!Y BOTIPMS

. STARaJI(;

NOW OPEN SUNDAYS!
NOON to 1o·p.m.

· ~~

~at's bullill' ilf'
· Get it off your chest by writing a letter
during the ...

What to do with your legs
after the snow has gone. .
Cycling is one of the best exercises going for legs.
Actually it's one of the best exercises for every part

~~~~f/:!Y~~:::,i~:~:8~~~ ~~!o~~r~~~og~

white any bic~ill give you
some·of th8 6enefits of exercise. only a Raleigh will_give
you all the benefits of fine
English craftsmanship.
Raleigh makes a wide range
of models in both touring
and racing styles, many
ofwhichdon 'tcostan
arm and a leg.

:~

Letter Writing Campaign~April 2-16
All SCSU students are encouraged ·to write your hometown
representativesirfffi'estate legislature about issues that
affect you now as university students.

ldus for lette_rs
•Keep SCS tuition costs down
• Encourage constructio!!_ of _the Hafen beck Hall addition
• Encourage passage Ot House File 270 which inC/udes students in
faculty collective bargaining.
·
• Support House File 143 to stop landlords from discrlminatlhg
against students in housing.

Procedure

.

, t:
·\

(

1
1. Write your letters.
.
2. Mail them yourself or for FREE POSTAGE , drop them at
Atwood carousels 5 and fl through April 16.

JACK'S BICYCLE SHOP
Cen tennial Plaza
St. Cloud, MN 55jo1
Phone '252·5625

You'll feel better

............................................... - - - - - - - - - --

- - -- ---'

I

HousiJ}g

•. ~.o~~~rred.

393 2nd Ave.

Ug~~sh!!!!!:!;pin~H~!~ oi8h~~ . L,.;,,;.;_;.;..;.;;.......;;_......;:.._.....______...,....,...,...,.

ik========== ·~ sh!~~~!~h!i~~~~~ry.g~~kl~~ :~~~~~fe ,;~~a~~i.auweekend
FOR RENT September-May.
Two-bedroom furnished apart•
11M1nts, upstai rs or downstairs.
Four girls, nine-month lease, offstreet parl<Jng. 252-4215.

proximity. 252-0208.
.
WOMEN TO SHARE summer
session, furnished, parking,
1a1:-1ndry, proid_
mlty, 252-0208.

,e::s~~~':1~~ :1°~•:~~

off-street parking, near college
anddowntown.
25 · 15.
FOR FALL:
ouse near
Halenbeck, laundry, off-street

WATERFRONT
DIRECTOR
needed for summer, working with
Juvenile dellquents, 40 hours p_er
week, rate Is negotlable.
PROFESSIONALLY prepared

~e9::'~!~1 :e0~1c::.0~1~~-can

For Sale
1i1s YAMAHA 350: llke new,
1,500 miles, call between 1 and 5

~::~~~=;~m~or nine. Call p.~O~E: Cast Alum. Slot
FEIIALETOsharetwo-bedroom wheels tour bolt pattern 14 Inch
apartment with one other. 252·3887. After 9:30 p.m. $100.
Avallable now. S8Qlmonth. Call Set of four.
252.7194 or 255-2110 between 8
1174 CORVETTE 350 auto.
and10a.m. Many 11:xtras, needs paint, must
sh::!,11 ~ : · 5.?a~~~:0 .~ ~ , , ..~
:,1~~1 :~m~~c~~fer. 255R

w:~: 7~~~~~

APPLICATIONS NOW being
accepted for peer educators to
work with Campus Drug Program
for 1979-80 school year. · Apb~fi•~31;~~~j~~~~~•n~ 979·
WANTED: CARETAKER couple
for aparfment complex. Call 2533572.

Iir.=========
Attention

m':~M~~l.~43-=:.'~:3 ~;8,t-~
:;nd~lli~~ l!:N=O=W===Y=O=U=
,ca=n=h=a,=,==eyoa=
·u,
ments-single, double rooms, negotiable. 35&7449. .
papers bound at the Atwood
central air, laundry and _parking.
1171 FL'EETWOOD moblle
Print Shop. We offer a variety ol
393-2427or252-0110.
home In good condition, one- colors arid covers. .Stop In at the
SINGLE AND double rooms, year-old lurnace and wooden
AtwOQd Print Shop for more
summer and fall, male and female. storage shed. · Call Jim or Deb
Information.
319, 901 1201 4th Ave. So. 253- 253-7094.
1rs COMING Gel running! 3rd
6606.
1873 CHEV Impala. Four door, Annuef~ Cloud Great River Run
FOR SUMM.ER, furnls~ed and PS, PB, more. Go¢ shape. 363- Sat., May 5. 1.8 and 6 mile runs.
unfurnlsfled apartments, next to 4450 after 6 p.m.
For more Information call YMCA.
campus, laundry, parking, super MARY , KAY cosmetics. Sharon
253,2664.
rates. 251·3287.
253,1178.
ATWOOD CENTER wlll be
FOR FALL Furnished and . SELLER MOVING out- price ·~ccepUng applicallons through
unfurnished next to campus, reduced, must sell! Well kept,
April 27, ,979 to fill three night
laundry; parking , many other - spacious, three-bedroom moblle . manager positions. Applicants
facllltles. 251·3287.
home set up In park $8,000.
must be Juniors and II Is
FOR RENT sumnJer months. Ea.st/West Realty 251-1019.
recommended that they have had
Two-bedroom apartment, at•
OUTBOARD MOTOR, tank, . some supervisory experience or
tractive, convenient distance from controls, 1965 Mercury 65 HP(
student activity Involvement or

c~~~~~~~°:~~o~~d2~1~~r

bedroom-house wHI lake six or
~=~;u:.1~ff:srr~~l=;,g~l~=~tr:'
air, utllltlea·pald. 251•7043.
TWO•B EDROOII apartment.
Summer need two guys, close to
campus, nice. Call 251-7045.
COLLEGE MEN and women
housing avallable minutes away
from c~pus, large, nlcely•
1:::if;~:d hois"ed av~lra~r~e~~!:
Phone Dlanne253-1100(SMC).
DOUBLE ROOM avallable 628

~~~e~~

253-4111 , 255-2100.

II

W

d

:;nr!t~o~:

;~~~

Appllcatlons are avallable In
~~rt~8r11 ~u::u~~~w~ou~nt:;

ante
.

"JEAN JECH wants yourvotel
BUYING ALL clad rings! 2531178.

[I,;;;;========
J
Emp or~

directed to that offlc.e also:
WEDDING . INVITATI' S,
dlscgys.t prices 252-9786.
JEAN JECH currently m
ber
of Student Activities Commhtee .
and Task Force .on Advising for
~dents. Vote Jean Jech student

"Dumbo"
· Fri.April 13, 3 p.m. Atwood Theatre
.
7 p.m. Stewart Hall
Sun. April 15, 7 p.m. Stewart Hall

''the Devils"
Wed. Aprll 18, 7 p.m. Atwood Theatre
Thurs. Aprll 19, 4 p.m. Atwood Theatre
·
7 p.m. Atwood Theatre

on widecf'in Atwood's Sunken Lounge

ERIC ClAPTON AND CREAM

Michael F. Jacobsen
Director of tile Center for Science in the
Public ·interest. Washington, O.C.
He wil speak on ·Nutrition and
the Politics af Food .
Aprll 19 Stewart Hall 8 p.m.

=========

se~::1 wANT to get out ·or It?
PART-TIME
weekends . Write The Open Door, Box 241,
Students nee(;led to work for - Sauk Rapids, MN 56379. A
rooms. :~~~al In 1";:1~t 0 6111e:e':r':a~ ~::!Ian :~~up !~~tg0 ~~fp
Air conditioned, Includes utllitles. · $3.13/hour start, ·paid travel and homosexuality.
$75/month. Single room for J!lorel Students In metro area,
ROSIE WILL do typing 252·
slimmer. No pets. One space In work full• or part-time during 8398.
double room available nQ.w 518 7th summer. Interviews wltl be held
WILL DO t}'plng 251-2249.
.
Ave.So ..252•33(8.
Wednesday from 9 am.-noon and
RESUMES PROFEsstONA(LY
ONE-BEDROOM
furnished 1·4 p.m. In the· Jerde room, · At• · prepared using self-correcting or
apartment close to college. No wood. For more Information call automatic typewriter by Dynamic
11~'!:R~y253~sette
~!~~iab1:1~!Y 11.";'~~. utilities. J ~ ~ i ttM Bulletln Board In But~e::

-~~~~~S~~~~d~~~

~~

~7'

MATURE MALE to share large, ttM SES oftic., room 101, Actlow•rent apartment with one ot~ lnlstrallon s.nk:es, fCH - mora
C10S8tocampus. 252·3281 .
lntormaUon on ttM followlng
1
a;~':!:n1/0 Nes:l~e re ~~:~~ Jo~LESPERSON FOR Jnen's
Double and private rooms. clothes: work Monday•Frlday and
Laundry and off-street parking. Saturday, hourly wage plus
Near campus and downtown. commiss Ion. \
Avallable June 1. Gall 25J.4681 .
KITCHEN AND service workers
·
ROOMS FOR rent. High\ Point. needed at local restaurant, will
Furnished, utlllt les furnished. Call trai n, hours arranged, S2.90 per
253-7116after4:30 p.m.
hour.
' FEMALE ROOMMATE needed.
OPENING MAIL: either from 7·
Immediately. Share room wllh 10 a.m . or noon-5 p.m., Monday•
one other. ~ per month. Non• Friday, $2.90 per hour.
-

tapes. New, guaranteed •elfectlve,
low-cos t method,. Free In•
formation. Sound: Jnc., PO Box

:~r::nes~~i,

14

M~N~Pen pat;please send a letter AQ..-lnslders
Jaycee's, • Project
Pen•Pal
Chairman·, Box B, St. Cloud, MN
56301 .
TYPING. IBM carbon ribbon.
Near Selke Field . Kathy. 2531679.
LOVE YOUR enemies. This
means posltlvelv reward vour
ContlnuecfOti page 15 .

Student Groups and Organizations
'
.Yearly registration for student groups and !)rganlzatlons
are due April 15.
Group presidents or advisors should send the
registration form to University Program Room 222H by
that time or they will not be included in the Student
Organization Directory.
If your group has not received a regi stration foon , or if
you have any questions! please contact 255-2105.
(University Program 9ffice).

Sl Paul.Chamber Orchestra
Wednesday, April 18
8&,m;-Stewart Auditorium

t

FREE SGS Students
·
Senio.LCitizens
Children under 12

2.00 General Pub I ic
1.50 Other Students

I

Tickets available at the Atwood main
desk and at the door.

-·_______________.•-------.. I
When will the
. ice break up?
Guess the date of ICE ~~EAM Day
and win the prizem??? ,

Ir
I
I

ciate guessed
·
J
Name
I
Address- - - - - - - - - ~ - - - ' - Phone
1

I

.

I.-

Submit guesses at Atwood's Carousel or Rm 222
(In case ol a Ue a drawing will ~e ,:naije)

L------------------

~

I_
I

~

-----•__.:.-...

I

meeting to Justify your req uest .
Further questions should be
directed t o room 118.
PERSONNEL SERVICES will
prepare your resume and cover
letters-low c(;s1-professlo11ally

written-call 251·3322.
FACULTY MEMBER wants to
house.sit or rent house or large
furnished apartment l or rntxl

Meetings

Photo Club meeting April 19
HH 228 7 p.m. Photographer Bob
Paine wlll speak on speclal el feels and present a slide show.
All are welcome.
Beta Gamma Sigma, honor
society for bu1lne11 ll'l■Jora, will
ho ld
Its . spring
Inductio n
ceremony and baJquet Saturday
~~i;i!;~;d~~
\

Bldg. 255-2240 or 2SS-.157.
If you would l ike to rH d news
on KY or · wortc with our
production staff, stop by at SH
145 KVSC... Flrst on your FM Dlal.
Attention: All 1h1den1 groups
and organ lutlon s must be
registered with
l he Studenl
Se nat e
by
Su nd ay.
Send
regis tration forms to: Universi ty
Programming, Office, 222 AMC.
Now you can haw your paper•
bound at the Atwood Prtnt Shop,

academic year. Olllce: 255-2208,
home 253-3297.
REPORTS
pro l esslo n ally
prepared on IBM sel l -cocrectlng
equipment. Free report covers
Dynamic Business Services. 2532532.
FOR ALL your handyman Jobs
Including cement work, carpentry, remodellng, repairs, .etc.
Call Ac tion Bulldlng now for your
free estimate. 253-2 120.
r.=========

Ii

n the Atwood _ ~~e~~~ers~o~a~i~tyatorthc:1<;:~=

There will be a mNtlng tor all
special educallon l ntem s who are
Interning 1979'80 on April 25, 3
p .m. In Rooms A231-234, Ed .
Bldg. Ab solutely must attend.
Socia!
Wor k Club meets
Wednesdays at 11 a.m. In room
329D Stewart Hall. Speakers,
fllms, s-emlnar trips and o ther

Personals ·

Print Shop for more Information.
All persons who submitted
work to Wheataprou t.,_can pick up
their submissions now In the
SOS oltlce, AtwOQd.
Attention Gerontology Mi nors
who have taken BIOiogy 412 as a
three-credit course. See your
· minor adviser to meet the minor

!.!==========eeeaee
HEY T M, you dud. Have a
Happy 19 Birthday. Love you
•lots! Foxy Babe.
QUESTION: WHAT can sun,lve
on peanut butter, no sleep and
anticipation? HI Cutlel
VOTE JEAN Jech Student
Senate.

ac~~~~~~'j:~1~ ~.i udentl!"~
tOfUm 10 a.m. Tuesdays In
Lawrence Hall G3. Voice your
concerns on any aspect ot t he
Crim inal J ust ice Center.

co~~t~~~m; :: j,.cuve Soclal
Studi.s Tuchers: All students,
regardless of major, planning to
apply for Minnesota !!censure as
social studies teachers should

~u~~':?:oT ! :eN~:1f 1~11~1~1~d~;
t he best. Thanks for all the cards,
presents and the surprise party
etc. Special t hanks to my
roommal es Lundo, Teresa, Mary,

fro~

~~~~~ct : ::

81

3:: ~ : ~~t~u~~~~ysmi::~~

! ~:.sd~l~nn~~se

~~~~e.110 ~~~

1' :~

=:

s~

~~~:

~:i:ii t: ;i::~lce~~u~~~:s

/herry

n.

••-------=~==~-------,

~~;ggC:~~~y~~~sct:,· M~:;f::T:~~

1~fi ~~~;.

and

Cheryl.

Signed

rr!

25 5- eff18:t~~~lv ;Ormula
~3:' ~~-~c~~t~~-0'1! 1
lnlanl
,Al -anon has started! The nutrition . J oin t he boycott
meet ings are held every Wed· ag_§llnst Nestle! Week o l action:
nesday at 6 p.m. In th e Herbert A pril 20-26.
room, Atwood. If any Questions
Whealaprou.t -magazlne wlll be
call Debbie. 3765.
holding an Introductory reading
Sun D1y (solar awarenn s· day) ot poet ry and fiction accepted tor
11 coming. Join us Tuesdays at 8 . the 1979 Issue April 25 at the
p.m . In the Rudd room, Atwood; Apocalypse. 8 p.m,
and help plan the celebration.
10,000,000 third world babies
Everyone Is welcome.
are ,tarvingl All N'eslle products,
Cloffd AA mH llng1 held Libby 's, Stou ffer's, L'oreal ,
weekly 6 p.m. Wednesdays Lewis Crosse-Blackwell, Maggi, Deer
and Clark room, Atwood. qpen lo Park . Mo~ntaJn ·products and
anyone who wants to do Swiss Knight Cheese.

111i! !so~:E;~~hL. p~~~as:e~~ karate uniform. 13-&th Ave. No.
252-0144 A lso, stop In , register
for a month's free lessons.
HEY ROOMIES, Harv and
Lambchopl The only two who
signed up tor the Guyana trip,
spring break. Six weeks and
finally you'll be rid of the great,
cool, white man .
VOTE JEAN Jech Student
senate.
PLANNING TO graduate and
look for a future career? Per·
sonnel
Services
will

~~m~:~~ngu:!°~~o~~~~r ~~~~::

proless lonally

Information

cal1

campus

drug

5
pr~!';u! ! !~~~1dors s1udy1n
the LIie ol Christ , Mondays 7:30
Itasca room, Atwood. Joirr us for
singing, fellowshl p and Sible
study. Questions? Call Shelley .
255-3365.
Senalor. Does your name tit?
Senate applications now being
distributed and accepted al t he
StuJStiit Senale otu ce Atwood
222A . Electlons are Apri( 18-Hurry!
The Law Club Is sponsoring a
legal research workshop Aprll 24
(1•2:30 pJn.). Meet at the third

Crunch Nestle qulk l

;~~~~e

Classifieds

prepare

CLARION
BIG NAME
SMALL PRJ

Thi, one combinn a Clarion
PE-676 in-Dash AM I FM I
Ussette wit h The biggnt car
speabr name In the BIZ .
JENSEN . Fast.forw.ud ,r
aulomalk Ca55tll ejc<I and
3-YEAR EXTENDED
WARRANTY available with
the Clarion. Add
JENSEN6x9
c~x~I spuk,rs for

SUPER-SOUND. A
S260Valu,.

you r

and cover l('.ers, 251·

C4nlli,~ed from page 14

desia~ 1~!1y'ca11 Sa!~if a~~AI~;
en&mies thus lncrea;ing the · someone to talk to in confidence
l ikelihood your enemies will 253-1818.
attack you agaln l No thank'S.
SECRETARY··THE job Is still
Love your enf'm es s as absurd open If you wan t ii . The Boss.
as Infinite p unish ment (hell) tor
LISA•YOU'LL have to catalogue
Unite . contrived wrcngs and your Saturday night Marathon
calling this " t idings of great Joy." session for fut ure reference-your
God Is Just pretend. Religfon Is partner of mistakes.
slavery.
VANGUARD IS coming.
NEED
.VOLUNTEERS
t or
BRING THAT stu ff up to
Samaritans .
Ca ll
253· 1818. school after Easter! Then sell It
Available In summer.
.at the Campus .Rummage · Sale.
ORGANIZATIONS Interested In May 14, Hi, 16 In Alwood
olllce space or Instant desk Ballroom, Be there!

1
~~~~ ~~nt!~sa;~~~el~h:m~~rary.
S~en~,A~:~= ca~~~:L:tud!~t
i-ic= S = = == = =,,_JCenter) for the 1979-80 academic renl plus other benelils. Prefer
t.
year should pick up an ap- Junior or sophomore. Call 252pllcalion form in room 118 of 6867.
Atwood ln orde to be conJEAN JECH currently member
sidered. All appllcalions must be of Student -Activities Commltte
. lnler-varsu y prayer mHtlng
Monday•Frlday at 7:15 a.m . In the r:_;~l~n';'/ ~ci~~!nsn~l:a:;
;~id!:~:. Fo~~~eC!n J~dav~sin~e~o~
Jerde Room. AU are welcome!
at the At wood Center Council student senate.
·campu s AmbaH adOfs Sludy In meeting scheduled !or the first
HONEY BEAR: 1·11 stlll love you
t he U t e ol Christ , Mondays 7:30 week In May. You will be ex• tomorrow.
Itasca Room, Atwood. Join us for peeled to attend this ACC
singing, fellowship and Bible
study. Questions? Call Shelley
255-3365.
Com worship with us Thursdays at 7 p.m ., Atwood Sauk
room. Speclal prayer 8:30 p.m.
lnte r hllh
Ch a rl 1 mallc
fellowt hlp Monday prayer 5 p.m.
Compiled by Kathy Berdan and
Oemcke_ _ _
Newman room C.

~~~=r ~R~~

h~~~lan~~ F~~~

l!==================:11
JUST $11.33 PER MONTH ... For the
Number One Stereo System in St. Cloud!
Ove r 16.000 ptopleshopptd
.around. compared. and dc-cidtd
MAGNUM 100 was their BEST
BUY . 'T h, Biggnt. Clurnt, Most
Powerful Sound you c:a n buy
buy undu SJOO. MAGNUM 100:
Philips AH784 I 1 Rc-ctivu ,r
two Omega JOO Sptaken .

THIS WEEK JUST

$299,88
_,,:-=;_______________
__.

. Religion

-

~:~~

Column II
MlrY

M iscellarieous
Business and econ majors:
Apply now for Delta Sigma Pi's
Doug Jirik Scholarship tor fall
q uan er !
App lic ati o n
f o rm s
available fro m the secretary. first
lloor Bu siness Bldg. Deadline
date May 11
Summer jobs, fir st summer
term .
19 79.
Wan teO
three
,es1de11ce hall counselors••male
and 1ema1e Contact. Eugene
Roserithal ,
Deoa11ment
of
PsvcholOQ\
6 2.:3 Educa110~

Q. Why ca n·1 mo ne)· be relrieved aft er lh e fl rsl day of class If lhe
class iS dropped?
A . This is a St aJe Univ ersit y_ B o ard regulation, according to
M y ron Umers ki. SCS r egi strar. "If the un iver sit y has c hal!Sed
thL" tim e of t he cla ss and caused th e pr,o blem, " he said. " the
st udent will ge1 th e m o n ey back . " 01her w ise lhL" studen t is
u su all y encou ra ged t o fi nd ano th er d ass i n a spccial i 1cd ·a rca Qf
i n1 eres1, h e ~aid.

Q. Will t hl'fl' he a !I IUd~· rloor in 1tu: ,re~~denn· lrnlls next year?

;~.~·i i:,

:.,ri,r,,~i~~~~t: ~)1 h !lour\ uf ~hl·rburuL" H all "ill h,1,l· ~1u<l)
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St.Cloud woman ·
celebrates Easter
through Ukranian
_)egg decorating

l
T·~
Glaat Vidau,J

M-,Tbomn .

ti.,
, .. • , . , A_ .. 1 ;h ... ..,.,.. ,. M11rv 111111 111h e he s crttaled whue w atching televisi on.

soap. Ir the egg needs washing, clean
it in a solution or warm water and a
few drops or vinegar.
To begin, one can draw the design
on the egg with a pencil, without
pressing 100 hard.
"Ir you are more experienced ,"
Mary said, "you can just draw it' (the
design) on with the kistka (a tool
which is somewhat similiar to a
pipe)."
The kistka consists or a tiny
wooden dowel with a small cone
attached by copper wire.
Heat the head or this by placing it
near the flame or a candle and when
the cone gets hot, scoop a little bit or
bees wax into the open funnel end.
" Rather than makin8 short sirokcs
with your kistka, it is better to make
a long, straight stroke," according to
Mary. "This will make the line look
much smoother. "
When the wax does not begin to
now freely , the kistka should be
reheated.
'"Now you can dip the egg intQ. the
first color, which is yellow. Yoii
•;,.:'.:_~\-r..:~. .-:: ~: always start off with your lightest
1 · •• • -:Y,
... -=-:.,;._,.,, _ color and end up with you r darkest,"
Mary explained.
_.,...The egg is being covered with some ·
or each or the colors and more wax,
thus preserving the color under a
layer or beeswax.
Next, the egg should be removed
from the dye and pattcd""clry with a
towel. The egg should not be rubbed.
Apply the colors in the following
order: orange, dark red, purple,J)lue,
greel1 and black.
·
After the egg ii removed from its
final dye a_Qd allowed to dry, it is
ready to have the wax removed,
· according to Mary.
The wax can be taken orr in 'several
ways.
As:cording to Mary, the easiest and
simplest way is to place the egg in an
oven at about ioo degiees for five-IO
minutes until the egg begins to
SW~t. Then gem ly pat the egg with . ·.
a tOWel to remo...,e the wax.
.
·
. The last Step•involves applying a ·
v8.rn ish to the egg. ·
.
There are different methods or egg
varnishing .. Some use spray ~ans for
·varnishing, but Mary prefers the
re&ular 1ype.
"You cafl varnish th.cm more than
on_ce if you wish," Mar y said. ' ·As
long ;is yo u let it dry betwee n coats."
Mar y Says ·she enjoys doing
Ukraini an <.•. gg dccoratin !!,·. bui: a"dd cd
"I can 't wait for , u1imw1_~ 1..·re ·
· so I .:an ~t:H t '-\n'n,: o f 111\ 111 h;;-r

What Mary Thomas does with an
egg would make many a· hen proud.
Almost everyone. has at one time or
another colored eggs. Mary does too.
The only difference between her eggs
a nd most others is the time devoted
to it.
Mary is one or a &rowing number
or people who make Ukrainian eggs. ·
"I usually do one while I'm
watching a movie. I do it during the •
commercials," Mary said.
"Sometimes if the movie is not very
good I do it during the shoW."
The art or egg coloring is known
. the world over. But most peopl~
~ · generally credit the Ukrajnians with
the mosl. elaborate and beauti(ul egg
designs, according to Mary. ··
"This art is so popular, according to
Mary, that it is somewhat in demand
in St. Cloud ,
"BecallSe or the Easter season I
guess people want to know. how to do
it," she said.
To begin, one takes a clean, white,
sm<?oth egg. Do not wash it with

\l(lhbi1..·-. .··

.
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